GREEK GOLDEN VISA
Permanent Residence in Greece:
Through the ownership of real estate property:
Who are entitled:
· Non-EU citizens who own real estate property in Greece, provided that the minimum value of the property is €250.000
· Family members of the Non-EU main Applicant
Requirements:
· Passport;
· Any type of Visa, where required;
· Applicant legally owns, either personally or through a legal entity whose shares totally belong to the applicant, a property in
Greece with a minimum value of €250.000;
· Health insurance contract;
· Public fees fully paid up;
Duration:
· Residence permit is permanent in the sense that it is renewable every ve years, if the Non-EU citizen keeps the ownership
of the property.
Advantages :
· No minimum stay in Greece required;
· Travel visa free to all Schengen Countries;
· Income from renting out your property;
· You can take with you your family members (spouse, children until 21 and even older, parents of both spouses, partner of
civil partnership concluded in Greece)
· Option for Greek Passport after 7 years of residence in Greece;
· Procedure of obtaining the residence permits takes two months provided that the biometrics have been given timely.
What Eurofast can do for you:
Preparation collection, supervision and submission of necessary documentation to competent authorities
Representation of applicant before the competent authorities
Receipt of provisional and nal residence permit
Renewals of residence permits
Due diligence of properties and preparation of property transactions
Formation of companies, accounting, tax and audit services
Opening of bank accounts
For further information or clari cations please contact:
Maria Sarantopoulou
Chief Legal Counsel and Immigration Expert
Eurofast Athens
Email : maria.sarantopoulou@eurofast.eu
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